The paper focuses on portfolio selection problems which aim at selecting a subset of alternatives considering not only the performance of the alternatives evaluated on multiple criteria, but also the performance of portfolio as a whole, on which balance over alternatives on specific attributes is required by the Decision Makers (DMs). We propose a two-level method to handle such decision situation. First, at the individual level, the alternatives are evaluated by the sorting model Electre Tri which assigns alternatives to predefined ordered categories by comparing alternatives to profiles separating the categories. The DMs' preferences on alternatives are expressed by some assignment examples they can provide, which reduces the DMs' cognitive efforts. Second, at the portfolio level, the DMs' preferences express requirements on the composition of portfolio and are modeled as constraints on category size. The method proceeds through the resolution of a Mixed Integer Program (MIP) and selects a satisfactory portfolio as close as possible to the DMs' preference. The usefulness of the proposed method is illustrated by an example which integrates a sorting model with assignment examples and constraints on the portfolio definition. The method can be used widely in portfolio selection situation where the decision should be made taking into account the performances of individual alternatives and portfolio simultaneously.
Introduction
Let us consider the student enrollment in universities every year. Universities want to select students with good performances on several criteria (such as GPAs, motivation, maturity, . . . ). At the same time, the selected students should satisfy some specific requirements at a collective level. For instance, the number of students in each department should be more or less balanced. Each department tries to achieve a gender (nationality, etc.) diversity. Moreover, the positions available are limited. Therefore, the universities face a decision which consists of selecting a certain number of students, designing a waiting list and rejecting the other students (see similar example in universities [7] , other examples are available in the book [28] ). Another example of such portfolio selection problems concerns allocating grants to research proposals. The committee evaluates the merit of the proposal, including originality, novelty, rigor and the ability of the researchers to carry out the research individually. On a whole level, they try to balance the funding among disciplines, institutions and even regions. Therefore, a decision is to be made to select certain research proposals within limited budget.
The two problems above share some characteristics. Firstly, they involve evaluating individual alternatives according to their performances on multiple criteria. Secondly, a portfolio is to be selected based not only on individual alternative's performance, but also on the performance of the whole portfolio. Such situation typically corresponds to a portfolio selection problem.
There is a large number of methods in literature for evaluating and selecting portfolios [15, 25, 16, 1, 8] . Cost-benefit analysis [24] , multiattribute utility theory [13] , weighted scoring [9] are widely used. Some researchers combine preference programming with portfolio selection considering incomplete preference information [17, 18] . However, to our knowledge, Multiple Criteria Decision Aiding (MCDA) outranking methods have not been applied to portfolio selection problem. Furthermore, the ability of the methods to express sophisticated preference on portfolios has little been explored. A balance model [14] is developed which measures the distribution of specific attributes by dispersion and uses such measurement to select subsets of multiattribute items. [15] uses constraints to eliminate the ones which do not fit in the requirement on whole portfolio.
We propose a two-level method for such portfolio selection problems. At individual level, the paper uses Electre Tri method [26, 27] to evaluate the alternatives on multiple criteria, which assigns alternatives to predefined ordered categories by comparing an alternative with several profiles. The DMs' preference on individual evaluation can be taken into account by some assignment examples. At portfolio level, a wide class of preferences on portfolios (resource limitation, balance of the selected items over an attribute. . . ) are represented using general category size constraints. An optimization procedure is performed by solving a MIP to infer the values of preference parameters and to identify a satisfactory portfolio.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 formulates portfolio selection problem as a constrained multicriteria sorting problems. Section 3 presents a mathematical program which computes the portfolio that best matches the DMs' preferences. Section 4 illustrates the proposed method with an example. The last section groups conclusions.
Problem Formulation

Evaluating Alternatives with Electre Tri Method
Alternatives to be included on a portfolio are evaluated by an outranking method Electre Tri [26, 27] . This method assigns alternatives to predefined ordered categories by comparing the alternatives to profiles which define the frontiers of two successive categories. For example, for enrollment problem described in Section 1, the DMs want to sort the students into three categories: accepted, waiting list or rejected according to students' performances on multiple criteria. Thus the two profiles could be two frontiers which separate these three categories.
Formally, Electre Tri assigns each alternative of a set A = {a 1 , a 2 , ..., a n } to k pre-defined ordered categories Cat 1 ≪ Cat 2 ≪ ... ≪ Cat k . K denotes the set of indices of the k categories (K = {1, 2, ..., k}). The alternatives are evaluated on m criteria. Let J denote the set of the indices of the criteria g 1 , g 2 , ..., g m (J = {1, 2, ..., m}). For all j ∈ J, a ∈ A, g j (a) represents the evaluation of a with respect to the jth criteria. In what follows we assume, without loss of generality, that preference increases with the value on each criterion. b h is the upper limit of category h and the lower limit of category h + 1, h = 1, 2, ..., k − 1. In other words, the frontier separating two categories is represented by the evaluations on the set of criteria of the profile b h : g j (b h ), ∀j ∈ J. The assignment of an alternative a results from the comparison of a to the profiles b 1 , b 2 , ..., b k−1 .
Electre Tri uses an outranking relation which represents assertions a b h whose meaning is "a is at least as good as b h ". In order to validate the assertion a b h , a "sufficient" majority of criteria should be in favor of this assertion. A set of weights coefficients (w 1 , w 2 , ..., w m ) which sum to 1 representing relative importance of the criteria is additively used in the concordance test when computing the strength of the coalitions of criteria being in favor of the assertion a b h .
It represents the degree of credibility of the assertion a b h . The assertion a b h is considered to be valid if C(a, b h ) ≥ λ, λ being the "majority level" such that λ ∈ [0.5, 1] .
We consider a simplified Electre Tri method which ignores discrimination thresholds (preference and indifference threshold) and veto threshold involved in the standard non-discordance condition [23] . Such simplification is in line with the axiomatic study of Bouyssou and Marchant [2, 3] .
Given the outranking relation , alternatives are assigned to categories on the basis of the way they compare to profiles b h . Electre Tri proposes two assignment procedures (so-called pessimistic and optimistic rule). In this paper we consider only the pessimistic rule which assigns alternative a to the highest category Cat h for which a b h−1 and not a b h . So as to implement Electre Tri, an elicitation process is necessary to determine the values of preference parameters (profiles b h , weights w j and majority level λ). In a portfolio selection perspective, we consider DMs' preference at two levels. At alternative level, the DMs express preferences on alternatives individually. At a portfolio level, they express preferences on portfolios as a whole (resource limitation, balance of the selected items over an attribute, . . . ). These two preference levels are distinguished, as they are elicited in different ways, and could be provided by different DMs who have expertise and understanding of the portfolio selection at different levels.
DMs' Preference on Alternatives
The DMs have little understanding of the precise semantics of the preference parameters involved in Electre Tri. On the contrary, they can easily express their expertise on which category an alternative should be assigned to. Therefore, we propose to elicit the DMs' preference in an indirect way, in accordance with the disaggregation-aggregation paradigm. Instead of providing precise values for the parameters, the DMs provide assignment examples, i.e. alternatives which they are able to assign confidently to a category. For instance, in a student selection problem, the DMs may state that one particular student should be assigned to the best category (the set of accepted students). Inference procedure can thus be used to compute values for the preference parameters that best match the assignment examples. Several authors have proposed disaggregation methodologies from assignment examples expressed by the DMs. Mousseau and S lowiński use non-linear programming to infer all the parameters simultaneously [22] , and some suggest to infer weights only assuming the profiles are fixed [21] . Researchers also proposed to compute robust assignment categories to which an alternative is possible to be assigned, considering all combinations of values compatible with the DMs' preference statements [11] and developed corresponding software [10] . Recently, an evolutionary approach has been presented to infer all parameters of Electre Tri model [12] . In this paper, we assume all the preference parameters are variables and infer them by solving a MIP.
DMs' Preference Information on Portfolios
The DMs' preferences can also be expressed at the portfolio level (resource limitation, balance on the composition of categories w.r.t. an attribute, . . . ). We formalize such preferences as general constraints on category size. For example, in the student enrollment case, let us denote the category of rejected students Cat 1 , the category of waiting list Cat 2 and the category of admitted students Cat 3 . Suppose the university only have 100 positions available, and such constraint can be modeled as the number of students in Cat 1 cannot exceed 100. Moreover, balancing gender in the selected students (100 students in total) can also be modeled as a constraint that the number of female students in Cat 1 should not be lower than 30. Adding such constraints to the selection process may result in rejecting some male students whose performances are better than those of the accepted female students. However, such portfolio is more satisfactory for the DMs in terms of gender balance. Modeling the DMs' preference as constraints eliminates some portfolios which don't satisfy their requirements on the whole portfolio.
Mathematical Program Formulation
Stating the Problem and Decision Variables
Given a set of alternatives A, a set of criteria indices J, evaluations of the alternatives g j (a), ∀a ∈ A, j ∈ J, a set of category indices K = {1, 2, ..., k}, a set of profiles b h , 1 ≤ h ≤ k − 1, the goal of the program is to determine the performances of profiles g j (b h ), ∀j ∈ J, 1 ≤ h ≤ k − 1, weights w j and majority threshold λ, satisfying all the constraints given by the DMs in the form of assignment examples and portfolio constraints. The MIP also defines additional variables involved in the way Electre Tri assigns alternatives to categories. The constraint j∈J w j = 1 is posed, and the following constraints are used to ensure a correct ordering of the profiles defining the categories:
Constraints Stemming from Preferences at Individual Level
The set of assignment examples E is the set of pairs (a, h) ∈ A × K specifying that alternative a is assigned to Cat h . Recall that satisfying an assignment example (a, h) amounts to satisfy both
The sum of support in favor of the outranking of an alternative a over a profile b h , j∈J:gj (a)≥gj (b h ) w j , can also be written j∈J C j (a, b h )w j with C j (a, b h ) equal to one iff g j (a) ≥ g j (b h ). Constraints (1) define the binary variables C j (a, b h ), ∀j ∈ J, a ∈ A, 1 ≤ h ≤ k − 1, where ε is an arbitrary small positive value, and M is an arbitrary large value. See also Fig. 1 .
The following constraints define the variables σ j (a, b h ) representing the sum of the support in favor of the assertion "a is at least as good as b h " while avoiding the non-linear expression σ j (a, b h ) = C j (a, b h )w j [19] . See also Fig. 2 .
We also define, for simplicity of use in the next constraints, ∀j ∈ J, a ∈ A: σ j (a, b 0 ) = w j and σ j (a, b k ) = 0. Finally, we need to ensure that each assignment example is assigned to the class specified by the DMs. The variable s is a slack variable used in the objective function.
Constraints Stemming from Preferences at Portfolio Level
Suppose the DMs want to impose, in a student selection problem, that at least 30 students in the best category (i.e. Cat k ) are females. To model this, we define a function Gender on the set of alternatives that equals one if the student a is a female student and zero otherwise, and set as a constraint that the sum of Gender(a) on each alternative a assigned to Cat k should be at least 30 ( a→Cat k Gender(a) > = 30). In a project selection problem, suppose the DMs want to make sure that the sum of the costs of the selected projects (say, the projects in the best category) do not exceed the available budget x. A function Cost would be defined on the set of alternatives representing their cost attribute, and a constraint is added to ensure that the sum of Cost(a) on alternatives a assigned to the best category should be no greater than the budget ( a→Cat k Cost(a) ≤ x).
More generally, portfolio preferences are represented as a set N of tuples h, n h , n h , P , 1 ≤ h ≤ k, n h , n h ∈ IR, P a function from A to IR, representing the constraint that the preferential model inferred by the program should be such that the number of alternatives from A assigned to Cat h weighted by their attribute P should be at least n h and at most n h : n h ≤ a→Cat h P (a) ≤ n h .
The following constraints define the binary variables n(a, h), ∀a ∈ A, 1 ≤ h ≤ k, so that n(a, h) equals one iff a is assigned to category Cat h , that is,
The first constraints force that n(a, h) = 1 requires that a goes to category h, and the last ones force that exactly one n(a, h) among all h equals one.
These variables permit to guarantee the desired group sizes.
Objective Function and Resolution Issues
In order to maximize the separation between the sum of support and the majority threshold, the objective of the MIP is set to maximize the slack variable s as defined in Constraints (3) . The slack variable evaluates the ability of the Electre Tri model to "reproduce" the assignment examples in a robust way. However the preference information of the DMs does not lead univocally to a single compatible portfolio. The optimization procedure finds out one of the compatible portfolios. In an interactive perspective, the DMs can provide further preference information considering the results of the MIP, and the information can be added to the optimization procedure to get a more satisfactory portfolio. The decision aiding process can proceed with several interactions until the DMs are content with the selected portfolio.
Illustrative Example
Let us illustrate the method with the following hypothetical decision situation. A government board has the responsibility to choose which research projects to finance among a list of 100 research proposals. The selection process involves sorting these proposals into three categories: projects that are considered very good and should be funded (category Good ); projects that are good and should be funded if supplementary budget can be found (category Average); projects that are of insufficient quality and should not be funded (category Bad ). To sort these projects in these three categories, the board agrees to use the following six criteria. The scales on all criteria are defined such that a greater value corresponds to a better evaluation. Supplementary to these six criteria, the 100 projects to be evaluated are described by three attributes: the research domain to which the project belongs (Operational Research (OR), Artificial Intelligence (AI) or Statistics); the budget the project asks funding for; the originating country. Table 1 shows the data about the first 7 projects in the list (complete data lists for the whole example are available at http://www.lgi.ecp.fr/~mousseau/ADT2011/). In order to determine an appropriate preference model, the board gives as a first stage 30 examples of past research proposals whose performances on the six criteria and final quality evaluation are known. A part of this data is shown in Table 2 . The inference program is run with these assignment examples, and without supplementary portfolio constraints. Table 3 lists the resulting profiles and weights. Note that the profiles performances values in all our tables have been rounded up. Because each alternative used in this example has integer performance values on all criteria, doing so does not impact the way each alternative compares to these profiles. The resulting preference model is used to evaluate the 100 research projects, which leads to 22 projects being evaluated as good projects. The board is not satisfied with this set of projects because accepting these projects induces a total funding cost of 718 which exceeds the available budget (400). The program is thus run again with a supplementary constraint on the sum of the budget of the projects being assigned to the Good category to ensure that it stays below the available budget. This second stage inference yields other profiles and weights, given in Table  4 , and a new list of assignments of which a part is displayed in Table 5 . At this stage 11 projects are assigned to category Good and therefore are to be financed, leading to a total cost below 400. However the board is not fully satisfied yet because one domain is largely favored by this result, as the AI domain has 7 projects selected whereas only 1 project in the OR domain is to be financed. In a third stage, the inference program is thus run again with a new constraint requiring that the domain OR has at least 2 projects in the category Good. The final assignment results, shown partly in Table 6 , are considered satisfactory. The process could have continued had the board wished a better balance among the originating countries, or had they wished to consider more closely also the Average category. In case an infeasible problem had been reached at some point during the process, some constraints would have had to be relaxed or deleted. The reader will find in Mousseau et al. [20] algorithms on how to proceed for constraints relaxation.
The proposed approach has been implemented as a free, open source Java library [5, 6] . The mathematical programs implementation relies on the JLP software package, a free and open source Java Linear Programming wrapper on top of CPLEX (the solver we used) and other commercial and free solvers. Solving the problems used in this illustrative example takes less than one minute. A study of the solving time of a related problem is available for the interested reader [4] . That study does not take into account the portfolio constraints and thus examines a simpler problem. It shows that small to medium size problems (consisting of less than eight criteria, of three categories and of less than one hundred alternatives) are solvable within ninety minutes, which is a reasonable time provided that this kind of approach is primarily used in an off-line mode. Analysis of the solving time of the problem studied here, thus with the added portfolio constraints, is left as a future work. 
Conclusion
The method applies constrained Electre Tri model to portfolio selection problems in order to select a satisfactory portfolio considering DMs' preferences both at individual and portfolio level. Using a sorting model, the alternatives are evaluated by their intrinsic performances on criteria. Unsatisfactory portfolios which do not meet the DMs' requirements on portfolios as a whole are screened out by adding category size constraints to Electre Tri model. Because of such category size constraints, the assignment of an alternative is dependent on its evaluation but also on other alternatives.
Our formalization permits to tackle the challenges the DMs may face during the decision of portfolio selection. (1) At individual level, an alternative is evaluated on multiple criteria which can be qualitative or quantitative criteria. Moreover, the DMs easily express their preferences on alternatives by assignment examples. (2) At portfolio level, the best alternatives do not necessarily compose the best portfolio. Our method takes into account the overall portfolio performance by modeling the DMs' preference on portfolio as constraints. (3) The preference information at the two levels (individual classification of alternatives and preference at the portfolio level) can be elicited from different stakeholders. (4) The proposed method involves the DMs deeply by asking them preference in an intuitive way.
The proposed method can be widely used in portfolio selection situations where the decision should be made taking into account the individual alternative and portfolio performance simultaneously. The proposed syntax of category size constraints has a broad descriptive ability for portfolio decision modeling. The method can be extended by providing robust recommendation to the DMs as a result of incomplete preference information. Moreover, the preference on portfolio level can be modeled as objectives rather than constraints of the optimization procedure, which would lead to a multiobjective problem.
